Lung mechanics in papain-treated rabbits.
To further investigate the effects of airway cartilage softening on static and dynamic lung mechanics, 11 rabbits were treated with 100 mg/kg iv papain, whereas 9 control animals received no pretreatment. Lung mechanics were studied 24 h after papain injection. There was no significant difference in lung volumes, lung pressure-volume curves, or chest wall compliance. Papain-treated rabbits showed increased lung resistance: 91 +/- 63 vs. 39 +/- 22 cmH2O X l-1 X s (mean +/- SD; P less than 0.05), decreased maximal expiratory flows at all lung volumes, and preserved density dependence of maximal expiratory flows. We conclude that increased airway wall compliance is probably the mechanism that limited maximal expiratory flow in this animal model. In addition the increased lung resistance suggests that airway cartilage plays a role in the regulation of airway caliber during quiet tidal breathing.